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CUSTODIANS' / 
CORRESPO!'fDENCE 

For the benefit of all Associn.tion mem
bers and alumni, the Nr:ws LETTJ~fi here~ 
with presents recent correspondence of 
President Levering n,nd his fcllow-cus~ 

toclin.ns: 

217 '\Vest Ave., IthMa, N.Y. 
October 2 r, 1933. 

Fellow Custodians: 
I feel that I hn.ve been somewhat 

nogligm1t in not writing sooner con
cerning Assoeia tion finances and in
vestments. My taciturnity wns par
tially the result of nbsorption in pressing 
immediate work, but much more be
cause of lack of anything definite to 

suggest. 'V c hnvclmd $s, 236.53 a:vfiil
nble for 1nvestmcnt since about Au
gust 27. At that time 8icl suggested 
buying Amedcan Roller Mills Con
vertible 4};is Bonds with the balance 
available. I did not ftpprovc of this 
purchase at that time, nor do I now, 
for reasons which I will outline below. 
On the other hand, t)O mnny conflict
ing factors were entering into the 
situation at that time that I felt very 
he~i tn,nt to recommend any other 
purclwscs. The behavior of the mn.t·
ket since thn.t time has justified my 
reluctance to recommend common 
stock purchnses at thnt time. The 
1-iame is true of n.ll bonds except 
Governments. While we have lost 
something in interest by waiting, in 
my opinion it hns been a good move. 

Finnlly, although still with quite 
serious misgivings, I am ready to stA.tc 
my ideas on investment of the amount 
mentioned above, and nlso of other 
sums which may become avn,ilable by 
calling of some of our Liberty Bonds, 
or otherwise. These are simply my 
ideas and they may be worth nothing, 
or considerably less. 

A brief analysis of present condi
tions mn.y be in ordet·. First, we might 
consider the NRA. From the time 
this organization and movement wns 

initiated, I have mistrusted it. It was 
certain to ffl.ll far short of the extrava
gant claims made for it, and with this 
failure to carry stock and bond prices 
down. One of my chief reasons for 
wishing to wait in purchasing securi
ties since August was to give the NRA 
time to be more or less discredited in 
the public mind, and hn,ve this setback 
to popular hopes out of the way. I 
would say that the NRA failure is 

ITHACA, N.Y . 

pretty generally recognir.ed at the 

present time, although it has clone 11 

good deaJ in somo lo.rge industries. 
Second, we tnight discuss govern

ment monetary po1icy. This is really 

the big question mn..rk in investment 
policy. If we believe th11t the dollnr 

will return to its old p11rity and gold 
con tent, we should certainly get in 
governments, and pray that a revolu
tion doesn't arrive! If we believe that 

· the dollar will be stabilized at its 

present level ( 7 r c) that is something 
else again. If we believe that the 

doJJnr will be revalued TLt soc to 6oc, 
we have a still different situation. My 
person11l opin ion is that Roosevelt's 
fundamental policy has t·enlly shifted 

not at all. He would like to restore 
the r9 26 price level, and he will 
probn,bly continue to try to do so, o.l
though it will take him IangeL' than he 
at first thought. To do this, some 
further inflation will be ncccssn.ry, 

probably bringing the dolltu to sse or 
6oc gold or pcrhn.ps even less, The 
present period of declining prices 

coinciding with advnnce of the dollar 
will tend to encoum.ge further infla
tion just li.S i1.. ft\ilure of prices to im

prove while the dolla-r fell during tt 

period in Septcm ber cncoumgcd Presi
dent Roosevelt's (/sound monci' ad
visors in suggesting-and apparently 
gdting the Pres1dent's cnr for a while 
-o.. policy of letting the dollar ap-

(Coniimted on pa{Je 3) 

RULE-HUDSON 

A clipping hns reached us via the 
grapevine route informing of the re

cent marriage of Barcl£Ly Hudson and 
:Miss Jane Rule, of St. Louis, :i\1o . 
The groom was a member of the As

sociation until the past Convention, 

having been admitted at the 1925 

Convention. Before that he attended 
Deep Springs two years as tL student 
and one year as instructor in Ancient 

History. 
Immediately after the marriage 

ceremonies, the clipping. tells us, the 
Hudsons left for six months in Italy, 
where Barclay will continue his stud
ies, having been 'granted a lea vc of 

absence from his duties as assistant to 
the Director of the City Art :Museum, 
in St. Louis, where he has been since 

leaving the House in r927.-C.J.I3. 

NovEMnr.n, 1913 

DEEP SPRINGS LIBRARY 

To the Editor of theN cws Lel/cr: 
The genmous response to last yca.r's 

request for books fo1· the Deep Springs 
library prompts us to submit another 

list of books needed this yenr. l\h. 
Yarrow nsks for books in Politics and 

Philosophy, Th1r. 'Vright for History, 

Art, and Englisb books. If you have 
spnce1 we would like to see the en ti rc 
list printed; if thn.t is in1possib!c, the 
more important books compt·ise the 
first list. 

Lnst year a number of books cnmc 

from anonymous givers; we will ap
preciate it if donors supply their 
no.mes so credit may be given where it 
js due. Needless to sny, we w)JI be 

exceedingly grntcful for all contribu
tions a.ncl will be gl i\.d to hn ve books 
not on the list that anyone may con

sider usefuL 
Sincerely yours, 

"' ARD J . li'ELLO'\VS 

MORE IMPORTANT BOOKS 
Politics 

Chamberlin, John-Farewell to Reform. 
Cole, G. D . H.- ·A Guide Through World 

Cluws. 
Jessup, P. C.-The United States nnd the 

World Court. 
Keith, A. 13.-Rcsponsible Government in 

the Dominions. 
Laski, H . .T ,. -A Grammar of Politics. 
J._,enin, N.-Thc State and Rcwolution. 
Madari11gn., S. clc--Disurmllmcnt. 
Menio.m, C. E. and Barnes) H. E. (cds.)-

A His tor:)' of Political Theorjcs: Modern 
Times. 

Michels, Robert-PoliLicnl Parties. 
Morley, F.-The Society of Nations. 
Rogers, Lindsay-Tho Americn.n Senate. 
Snit, E. M .-Governmcnt nnd Politics of 

France. 
Stalin, J.-Lcninism. 
Treitschke, H. von-Politics. 
Vcrnadsky, G.-The Russian Revolution. 

Philosophy 

Becker, C. L.-The Henvcnly Cily of the 
Eighteenth Century Philosophers. 

Broad, D. D.-Five Types of Ethical 
Theory. 

Cohen, Morris-Reason and Nature. 
Hocking, W, E.-Types of Philosophy. 
Horton, ,V. H.-Theism and the Modern 

Mood. 
Ln.rrabee, H, A.-WhnL is Philosophy? 
Niebuhr, Reinhold-Moral 1\'ln.n and Im

moral Society. 

(Space limit-S prevent the inclusion of 
the rcmo.ind~r of this list at present. Next 
i~ue w11l carry it. Ed.) 
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THE BIOGRAPHY COMMITTEE 
Presjdent Levering hns reappointed 

the L. L. Nunn Biography Committee, 
largely for the purpose of continuing 
the snle of the memorinl edition of the 
biogrnphy wJ1ich was completed in 
time for distribution shortly after the 
I033 convention. Over n hundred 
copies of the work were subscribed for 
in ndvnnce, a.t $3.50 a copy. It wns 
necessary for the Association to make 
n small appropriation to cover the 
deficit on the printing bill, nnd it is 
hoped tlH\.t enough copies will be sold 
during this year so thnt the Associa
tion may be reimbursed. 

For those members, a..lumni, and 
friends who have not yet bought 
copies of the biography the following 
suggestion is made: Send your check 
for Ss to E. :M. Johnson or to P1uker 
Bn.1ley; this will cover the cost of a 
subscription to the biogrn,phy, pack
ing n.nd postage on the book, and leave 
some very ncccptn.ble change fol' 
operating the NEws LETTEH. 

ONE PHASE OF EDUCATION 
"Are you sure that type of chain is 

going to stand up? As long ns you're 
repJacing it, why don't you get the 
type we were talking about the other 
da.y, with the heavier bushings? I 
know it will give better service." 

The forego :ng fragment from one 
side of a telephone conversntio1\ is 
ta.ken from no factory; it is typicn.l of 
conversations which occur every day 
in the office of 1\1cRea Parker, Direc
tor of Schools in Cleveland, Ohio. If 
the unlearned reader asks why a 
school director should concern himself 
with bushings, the answer is that 
Clcvelo.nd hns been fortunate in find
ing a director whose training hns not 
been merely uvocational." 

The News Letter hns carried brief 
items in previous issues about Mac's 
relatively new position. These items 
were largely reprints of news nrticles 
in the Cleveland papers. The tabula-

tions of the officin.l proceedings of the 
Cleveland Board of Education contain 
matter that is more specific. In July 
of this year an insistent letter wn.s sent 
to the Board from the Citizens' 
Longue of Cleveland, protesting 
agninst the dilatory mnnner in which 
the Board was treating the Director's 
recommendation regarding the em
ployment of main tcnance engineers. 
After outlining the work done by 11 
specially nppointed citizens' commit
tee, the letter continues with the fol
lowing significn.n t passage: 

11The committee jndicated that it 
wns imperntive to p}R.ce administm
tive responsibility in one person and 
to hold him to accountability for 
efficient administration. The com
mittcc recommendations \Vere ac
cepted by the Bonrd and a competent 
engineer, McRea Parker, was a.p
pointcd as Director of Schools under 
the reorganization plan. 1vlr. Parker 
has not only pu·t the major recom
mendations into effect1 but he hns 
reduced the cost of the business 
bureaus more thn,n 40 per cent. From 
a.lJ the evidence so far rwailable he has 
administered the business depa.rtment 
of the school system efficiently and 
econom icnlly." 

The succeeding paragraphs of the 
letter deal speci fi cnlly with the q ues
tion of the Bo11rd's delay in a "purely 
ndministmtive mntter, whether Jvfr. 
Parker should be n.llowed to hnve four 
district engineers to direct and :;upcr
vise maintenance and repair work on 
school buildings .... " It is gratifying 
to note that on the same page where 
the League letter is quoted there ap
pears the record of the clem·ing awa.y 
of parliamentary underbrush a,nd the 
adoption of the appointments of four 
engineers by Director Parker. The 
News Letter now proceeds to make n. 
good story by the unverified state
ment thnt the opening conversation 
quoted in this nrticle (which was 
actunlly overhenrd by the editor) was 
between the director n.nd one of those 
engineers. It is at least a · plausible 
guess; perhaps it should be prefaced 
with some protective phrase such as: 
''It is rnore than likely," or: 11It is 
readily to be conjectured .... '' 

A supposition which goes from 
p\11usibility to certainty, however, is 
that Mnc obtained some of his trn.ining 
and confidence in administrative af
fairs during his years as a Telluride 
member. Those who are starting to 
call themselves old-timers will re
member him nt , Olmsted. Younger 
members will recall his various brief 

visits a.t Telluride House in Ithaca, the 
most n~cent one during the 1933 con
vention. 

\:Vhatever I\1r. N unn may have 
meant by 11 training for leadership in 
nJl'airs of public moment" and similar 
phrases employed by him in delineat
ing th.c purposes of Deep Springs and 
the Association, we must believe that 
he would have derived great satisfac
tion from reading a tribute to one of 
his fellow-members such as thnt given 
to l\1ac Parker by the Citizens' 
League of Cleveland. The quality of 
service which evoked such tribut-e 
is one of leadership, in its very nature 
as invaluable as it is inconspicuous. 
The News I.Jetter feels it a privilege to 
reveal the facts to its circle of inti
mates. 

CORNELL BRANCH NOTES 
Oper11ting on a third of the pre

depl'ession budget for visi6ng lec
turers, the university promises the 
Branch less opportunity thnn ever 
before of making new contR.cts and 
renewing old acquuintanccs. The cn
tertR.inment of locn.! faculty members 
11nd friends, though, continues to be 
one of the most enjoynble features of 
our Bmnch life. 

In addition, we have been able to 
welcome to the House for brief visits 
former members of the Association. 
Dave vVegg and his wife were our 
guests for the week-end of October 
28th. For the Columbia ga.me Hod 
Lamb and his wife came up from New 
York to spend three clnys. The Dan n 
brothers, Roger and Robert, accom
·pn.nied by the wife of the former) were 
here for the Syracuse gnme. 

Our star-gazers have returned. 
Robley Williams and George Sabine 
arrived in Ithaca on the first of 
November, having spent sevoral we~ks 
at Flagstaff, Arizona, a period out
standing for its lack of clear skies and 
its effect on George's upper Hp, where 
now sprouts a brindle-colored brush o'f 
huge proportions. 

Professor Notestcin of the depart:. 
ment of history at Yale, and Mr. 
Eugene Davidson came from· New 
Haven on the twentieth to be our 
guests for the week-end. During their 
visit Professor Carl Becker spent the 
greater part of one day .at the Houset 
and a stimulating discussion was en
joyed by some of the members. 11r. 
Davidson, who is the- director of the 
Yale University Press, kindly sent us 
two of their . recent publications, 
11The Trngedy of Tolstoy" written by 

(Continued on page 6) 
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preci ate. Dr. ·warren was cnlled down 
to W nshington Friday, and he left 
with a plensed smile on his fncc, which 
lends me to think, backed by other ob
servations, thnt the turning point in 
policy ho.s probably nbout arrived. 
Another thing is the defection from 
the NRA in the agricultural west, 
combined with demands for further 
inflation. President Roosevelt js a 
good enough politician so that he is 
likely to mnke whatever inftationn.ry 
steps arc necessary to prevent Con
gress from forcing his hn.nd on the 
matter when it meets next January or 
possibly earlier. 

A third factor which becomes more 
evident is thnt 11 prosperityn will be 
slow in coming whn.tever is clone in 
Washington on currency or other 
matters. In Janun.ry of 1930 Dr. 
"\Vnrren stnted that readjustment 
would tnke a number of yenrs, and 
that uprospct·ity" need not be ex
pec.ted until I936 unless effective 
measures were tnken to mnintnin the 
J 9 26 commodity price level. While I 
think thnt inflntion and revaluation 
will advance the date somewhat for 
moderate 11 prosperity" fundamentnl 
conditions in the building industry 
and elsewhere will delay real prosper
ity for quite some time yet. This 
coming winter is going to be n hard 
one. 

A fourth factor is the possibility, 
and one might almost add probnbil
ity, of a war, perhaps European and 
Asiatic, perhnps worldwide, n.t any 
time. Probably it will not come in the 
next two years, but will in the next 
ten. 

A fifth factor is government policy 
in regard to banks, utilities, and other 
economic groups. Will the deposit 
insurance feature of banking regula
tions be repealed? How closely will 
the government regulate utilities, and 
what will be its policy toward holding 
companies n.nd interlocking setups? 
In my opinion a "good" Republican 
President, if nnd when we get one, 
will make a world of difference here. 

'\Vhat of the prices of securities at 
the present time, and probable changes 
in the future? First, there has been 
marked weakness in utility stocks and 
bonds, particularly stocks. Both are 
now selling well below their prices at 
this time lost year1 and stocks not 
far above their 1933 lows. Industrial 
stocks are down about 25% from their 
1933 highs, ttnd rail$ about 42 %· 

Doth are still fn.r above their 1933 lows. 
Bank stocks are around 14 1)~ above 
their 1933 lows, reached on April 5· 
Industrial and railroad bonds have de
clined considerably, but n.re still well 
nbove prices at this time last year and 
their lows of 1933. U. S. govern
ments are selling at 11 premium. 

What can we expect the trend to 
be? Government bonds will be held 
close to pn.r, at though heRvy necessary 
borrowing mny well eliminate the 
premium. On the other hand, in
flation raises the price of other things, 
while it docs not raise that of govern
ment bonds. In other· words ren.l 
money ·or purchasing power of funds 
invested in government bonds de
clines during periods of inflation. 

The prices of other stocks and bonds 
depend largely on two factors. The 
first is eA-rnings, present or prospec
tive. The second is inf111tion nncl cur
rency matters in general. 'Ve need 
not expect enrnings to be very at
tractive except in occasional isolated 
instances before next spring, at least, 
unless decided inflation is resorted to, 
considerably more than seems at nil 
likely. On the other hand some sort of 
inftntionary action seems likely. These 
factors seem to indicate opposite re
sults on security prices. The risn so 
far hns been due quite ln.rgely to in
flation Rnd tn.Jk of inflntion. Any rise, 
to be permanent, must also reflect in
creased earnings. Thn t will come 
sometime between next spring and the 
end of 1936, in my opinion. \Vhen and 
if a decided rise clue to increased 
cnrnings arrives, we should sell our 
common stocks and get into the best 
possible bonds. 

Between now and the return of 
satisfactory earnings, I still think, as 
I did n.t l11.st convention, thnt our best 
policy is to buy the best poR~ible com
mon stocks on decided rcnctions, such 
as we had last July and ha.ve at the 
present time. The total amount we 
will have to reinvest during this 
period will be ·small, making in total 
very much less than the 1930 Conven
tion invested in common stocks. This 
will tend to safegu11rd us against loss 
of purchnsing power by inflation. It 
will give us opportunity to regain 
some of the losses sustained during 
the period since 1929. It will give us 
security of principal as great as that 
provided by most bonds, although less 
than provided by U. S. Governments. 
It will give us a return as great as thn.t 
from governments, and probably 
greater. 

I think that n.ll of you will agree 
with me thn.t we do not want to buy 
second mtc bonds at any time. A 
great number of industrial nnd even 
mn.ny "good" utility bonds al'<~ now in 
the don btful clnt->s, n,nd rnore may yet 
move in. Beside, we nl ready hold n. 
great majority of our endowment in 
bonds of the intermediate category. 
I think that we hnvc only two choices 
-common stocks or government 
bonds. I, personally, do not think 
that n clepre~sion is the time to buy 
government bonds unless the outlook 
is so dark that one cannot see values 
well enough to buy anything else. 
That condition occurs sometimes, but 
I do not think that the present time is 
one of them. 

In genernl, I distrust convertible 
boJ)ds. Some are don btless good, 
under some conditions. In buying 
such a bond, howcvet·, one should buy 
it simply as n, bond. In many cases, 
looked at from this angle, convertible 
bonds do not appear so well. Usually 
there arc bonds Iwailable, which., ns 
bonds, are snfer nnd more conserva
tive. The convertible feature is often 
added ns a typo of bait to mn.ke a bond 
which is only fn.ir on its own merits 
appear bott.er to in vesto1·s. In the 
last analysis, one has to decide 
whether at n. given time, one wishes to 
purchase~ the best bonds avnilablc, or 
the best stocks. Attempts to get the 
advnntnges of both in one security arc 
rarely sound, in my opinion. 

Mr. Biersnch, in the carbon of his 
letter to me dated October 7, has 
indicated the purchnses made since 
lust Convention. I would suggest that 
l\1r. Boshard send copies of n state
ment of the sources for the funds so 
invested to each of the rest of us as 
soon ns convenient, and that he make 
it a pmcticc in the future to circulate 
immedintely to the other Custodians 
co pies of transactions we authorize as 
they actually occur. 

At last Con ven tio n the suggestion 
was made that each Custodian have 
a specific field of our investments to 
keep special track on, and keep the 
others posted on pertinent develop
ments .. Since there has been no volun
tnry choosing by Custodians, may I 
suggest the following division:-

Laylin-Governmen ts and Railroads. 
Mnnsfield-Utilities. 
Putnam-Industrials. 
Whitney-Banks and New York City 

Real Estate. 
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Boshard-Tellmide Power Co. n.nd 
Utah Fire Clay. 

Bicrsnch- Pncific Coast Building 
Loan Association. 

\V nlcott- E:idder Pnrticipations. 
Levcring-:rvlonctfll'Y Policy. 

If eflch one of us has complete in
formation on the companies in his 
field1 it will aid us in intelligent Mtion1 
u nd wi H also nssist the next Colwen
tion in its decisions. 

October B3 

Since writing the n.bovc I hn.ve 
listened to President Roosevelt's 
sp! ~(·ch of last cvcning1 which is the 
clearest stn.tement of monetn.ry policy 
we have yet h/\d. Severa.! thinp;s nrc 
now clear. First, commodity prices 
are to be raised. If one method will 
not work, nnothcr will be tried. 
Second, the government is tn.king 
active control of the gold content of 
the dollar by direct purchnse of gold 
nt whatever price it chooses. Whnt
cver i nftn. tio n is nece~~nry to mise 
prices will be ll ~!~d. Third, the dollar 
will be revalued n..t a ln.tet· dn te when 
p1·ices. hnve renchccl the clesil'ccllevels. 
Probably it will be in the vicinity of 
ssc-6oc. Fourth , n. munngcd cunency 
is probn.blc, with the J(commodity 
dollnr' 1 a distinct possibility, ns n.n 
ultimate solution. 

These developments only mnke me 
feel much mot·c strongly whnt I hnve 
stn.ted above. Our in vestments, ns 
funds arc a.vn.ilable, should be put in 
the best common stocks. Persona.lly1 
I would fa vo1· selling Home of the 
Li bertys bought lnst ycnr when the 
outlook was so gloomy thnt we knew 
no other place to put funds, a.nd place 
the proceeds in the best common 
stocks. Some of these bonds n.re 
doubtless a.lrendy cn.lled, nnd others 
will probnbly follow. I do not fnvor 
accepting the new Governments in 
plncc of them. 

In the light orthe recent develop
ment1 I feel thitt we should not delay 
to plnce the funds now n.vniln.ble in the 
best common stocks. I enclose in the 
copy of this letter going to rl'0\'0 n.n 
authorization to be circulated among 
you, rccom mending pmchnso of cer
tain common stocks. 

In n. way, I am sorry that the 
authorization which Sid sent to me 
hst summer, and I sent on to you, 
albeit with some rather serious- mis
givings, wns riot signed.lt authorized 
Sid, ns you may recnll1 to invest funds, 

as they becn.me avn.ilablc during the 
yenr1 in common stocks of his choos
ing. The purpose wn.s to allow rapid 
nction when such seemed desirable, 
n.nd the ll.ssumption wns, I believe, 
thl\.t Sid would be guided ns much ns 
possible in his choices by consultation 
with us. There is very rcn.l dnngcr in 
giving such lnrge blanket n,uthority fiS 

this. On the other hnncl, quite COJ\

sidemble sums cn.n be saved or gn.incd 
by quick nction at times. For ex
n.mple, if we were going to buy com
mon stocks lnst summer, the time of 
the July slump, when Sid nncl I per
hn.ps exceeded our power quite con
sic\ernbly in purchnses cn.rricd out, 
wns the best time to buy. Similarly, 
since I keep in close touch with P1~of. 
Wnncn, I would hn.ve ndviscd buying 
agnin lnst Fric\a.y. Perhnps ln.tcr mar
kets mn.y prove thn.t a bnd gLw~s, but 
I mther think not. 

Of com . ..;e, my whole investment 
theory is bnsccl on the as.-.;u m ption 
that present conditions nrc sub
nonnnl, and thn.t imp1·ovcment some 
time in the next five years is very 
likely, if not certain. If I nm wrong in 
this fuuclnmentnl assumption1 nncl 
present conditions nrc to be no1·mn.l 
for the next ten ycn.rs, I do not think 
thnt it mnttcrs very much what in
vestment policy we follow. Any type 
of investments will be bn.d. With the 
govemment taking ciHu·gc of mone
tary content n.nd volume, and dictat
ing, or threatening to do so1 in every 
line of industry, t.he old school 
economics and investing is likely to 
fnre badly, ns is evc1·y other school, 
unless we get out of our present low 
ebb. 

Jack Burchnrd, the Finance Chair
man nt next Convcntion1 and some of 
his skeleton committee are in vestigat
ing the ndvisn.bility of holding the 
stocks we received in plnce of Drug, 
lnc .. lnst summer. I would appreciate 
the opinions of the rest of you on thn.t 
mn.tter, n.nd also on whether any 
nction is cnlled for before next Con
vention. 

This covers most of the things I hn.d 
in mind. It seems to me that it 
would be good policy for each of us to 
circuln.te his frank opinions among the 
rest of us periodicn.lty. If you think 
I'm n.ll crazy, or guilty of m~tlfea~ance, 
fot· hen.ven's sn.ke ·say sol 

Sincerely, 
SA i\[ LEVElRINO 

Dear Snm: 

88 Cottage St., 
New Hn.ven, Conn, 
October 281 1 933· 

May I circulate some comments on 
yom pn.instaking letter to the cus
toclin.-ns? I nm 1nclined to n.gree with 
your n.nn.lysis of the stnte of things, 
particularly the determination of the 
ndministration to rn.ise the wholesn..le 
price level. lVIy hesitn.tion about. buy
ing more stocks is based rather on 
some qualifica.tions of what you ~a.y 
that I think you would readily admit, 
but perhaps give less weight to thn.n I. 
They a.re generalizations of policy 
mther than objections to laying out 
$5,300 at this time in stocks. I don1 t 
think it greatly matters whether we 
dispos1~ of this particuln.r sum in 
stocks or bonds now1 and I should be 
willing to sign an authorizntion to buy 
u. sound stock paying a dividend if you 
desire. The Convention voted to make 
this money nvailn.ble for thn.t purpose. 

1. The raising of commodity prices 
during the next two or three years 
from n.n index of n.bou t 70 to about. 
roo, or nen.rly 45 %, if it can be nc
complished1 does not necessarily ffiC}Iln 

very grently enlarged corpomte profits 
n.nd hence wn.rra.ntn.bly higher stock 
prices, though there should be a 
tendency in that direction. IVIa.ybe the 
administrn.tion cn.nnot prevent stock 
prices from rising with the others, but 
it seems evident that the officials nrc 
not especially n.nxious to make sure 
that· they shall. l\'loreover if the left
wing clement retains its present in
fluence in ndministrn.tion councils (as 
I personn.lly hope it will) it lo9ks as 
though further regulations may b~ 
impo~ed thnt will tend to keep cor
poration profits at n 1nodest level, anc:I 
this not only in the field of public 
utilities where it is now most clearly 
fore-shadowed, but more genern.lly in 
industry and bn.nking. Despite the 
compln.ints about taxes I d_oubt 
whether corporn.tions jn ln.rge fields 
except rnilroads ~tnd for the tirne being 
real estn.tc1 have yet n.pproacltecL the 
sn.turn.tion point in tnxntion. The 
liquor revenues will be disa.ppoi·nting, 
I think, ~tnd the new denl program is 
going to cost n. lot of money. · · 

2. Your cn.lculations are based, I 
gnthcr, on the average performance of 
stock n.vernges, whereas we hold in
dividual stocks. It would be interest
ing1 n.nd might tum out to be illumi
nnting, to compare the perform11nce 
of our holdings with that of some 
recognized market indices. May I 
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suggest this as a useful occupation for 
Jack Burchard's committee? 'Ne have 
shown some skill in picking lemons, 
nnd may do so nga.in. That suggests 
nnother statisticr\l exercise for a 
finance committee: tn,ke each item we 
have bought in the last three or four 
yenrs-or perhaps go bn.ck to I9 2S 
when we invested the cash from the 
N atronn snle; try to assign ns ac
curately ns possible the ren.son for1 ot· 
the n.u thor of, tho selection of thn.t 
par ticulnr item; estimate its per
form!\nce since its purchase, in yield 
n.nd market value; 11-nd work out some 
bntting averages from the results. I 
don't mean this nt nil for the un
profitable task of mnking scapegoats 
of individuals, but for the purpose of 
testing various theories of invest
ment thnt have been propounded to 
us. Buying stocks involves essentially 
a lnrge element of gnmbling, wholly 
n.sicle from the uncertnintir~f; of the 
business cycle, not much less today 
t)ltl.n in I<)26, the par yeat· to which 
the administration is trying to return. 

3· Sound pmctice in handling trust 
funds nd vises holding a. considerable 
block of governn1.ents or their equiva
lents. This ma.y not be the most 
opportune moment to increase our 
holdings, but we already ha.vo nn 
fttnp1e proportion invested in stocks, 
nnd I am very skepticnl of the n.bility 
of the Association to judge when the 
time mn.y nrrivo to convert nil out· 
stocks into government bonds most 
n.dvnntngcously. Nothing in our his
tory warrants the assumption of 
such collective wisdom (at the x929 
Convention for instance), whntever 
the omniscience of one or two in
dividuals. And we cannot count on 
alwn,ys having those nstute individ
un.ls in a position to direct Associntion 
policies when and if the fortunate 
moment ever arrives again when that 
could advantngeously be done. 

4· V\'c shn.Jl protect our future pur
chasing power just n~ surely by the 
recovery, if there is to be such 1 of 
some part of the value and yield of 
the stocks in which we hnve already 
invested, as by risking more money in 
new stocks. 

s. The prices of the things we want 
to buy with our income do not 
necessarily vary in any direct ratio 
with the commodity price level. Our 
contribution to Deep Springs has 
usunlly -been $ro,ooo a year, whether 
wheat was selling in Chicago at soc or 
$1. so n, bushel. The cost of House 
operation has declined n.nd will pre
sumably rise, but not as much either 

wn.y llS wholesale prices move. It 
seems unlikely that tuition at Cornell 
or elsewhere will rise in the nenr 
future. This is not to ;.;ay that we 
don't urgently need n,ln.rger income, to 
t·cstot·e the salary cuts we made, to 
restore scholarship n.wn.rds, to stop 
drawing on reserves. But these needs 
are pretty much independent of the 
future course of commodity prices, 
short of headlong inflntion. 

As I snid, these arc long-run geneml
izations, more n,pplicable to the de
cisions of the Convention than of the 
custodians. For this $51300 I am quite 
willing to bnck your judgment by 
signing an authorization to buy either 
n. stock or a bond, provided it is first
class in i ls field. I concur heartily in 
your remnrks a.bout sccond-grnde nnd 
convertible bonds. I think we should 
put the money to earning without 
undue delny. Even at 3% it would 
about pay for the NEws LET'l'ER in n 
year. 

Sincerely, 
HAnVEY l'viANSFIELD 

I737 ·whitley Avenue 
Hollywood, Cnlifomia 
October 291 I 933. 

FELLow CusT.ODIANS: 

Ln..te last night I received~ by spe
cial delivel'Y mail from Scc1·etnry 
Boshn,rd at Richfield, the enclosed 
letter and n..uthorizn.tion sent out by 
President Levering who evidently 
had given considerable time to ~n
vestiga.ting the subject thereof and 
with the benefit of advice received 
from a source fortunntely open to him 
n.nd which is respected in high placos. 

The uncertainty of political tlnd 
economic stn..bility hns me so confused 
in my own mind what is best to do at 
this time about investing funds, thn.t 
I am willing to subscribe to Smn's 
progntm. Accordingly I signed the 
authorization, bnt notwithstnnding 
having clone so, I cannot resist men
tioning thlit my deep feeling still is 
that trust fnnds coming into our 
hands, which must be n,dministcred 
ns is ours, would be safer in the long 
nm if invested in U. S. Government 
bonds than in stocks. 

Sincerely1 

W. L. DJEnsAca 

TRUST FUND TRANSACTIONS 
Since June 1, 1933 

Receipts: 
June 23 

July 24 

July 31 

August 1 

August r6 

s% of l3nlnnce $q,886.63 impounded in The Union 
Trust Compnny, Cleveland ... . ... .. . . .......... $ 846.45 

Proceeds sale of so shares \Voolworth purchnscd for us 
by Walcott but not delivered... ... . .. ........... 2,2o9.oo 

From Pcrmanen t Investment account re presenting r oo/o 
of 1932-33 income.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3~30I.Jo 

Proceeds sn.Ie of $rr,soo par va.lue of U. S. Liberty 
434% bonds .. . . ............... . ... . .. . .... . ... rr,7o1.25 

Divjdend of 35% of impounded bn.Jo.nce in The Union 
Trust Company, Cleveland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 9 I 4 .o6 

Total receipts ... . ................. . . . ............ $22,972.o6 

Securities Purchased: 
June 17 so shares Internationn.\ Shoe ............. . ......... $ 
June 26 rs ' 1 New York Trust ...... . . . . . . . ........... . 
July n so " ·woolworth (resold) .... .. ... .. ......... . . . 
August 1 so " Standard Brnnds . . .... . ..... . ... . ...... . . 

20 11 U. S. Steel preferred ..... ... ............. . 
so " General Electric ....... . . ... . . .......... . 
so " Atla.ntic Refining ............ . .. . ........ . 
so " United Carbon ............. .. ........... . 
so " General Foods .............. . ........... . 
so " Geneml Motors ........ . . .. ............. . 

roo " Nntionn.l Dairy Products ... . .. . ... . ...... . 

2,597 ·46 
r,soo.83 
2,'1$4.00 

I 1 I42.92 
1,909.22 
r,I99 · 12 

r, rr6 .o7 
r,o61.67 
r,71~2.92 

1,253·17 
2,o88 . 15 

Total Purchases . .... . . . .... .. ..... . ..... . $I7,735·53 
llala.nce in Trust Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St 236.53 
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DEEP SPRINGS NOTES 

1'o the Editor of the News Letter: 
Over the week-end of October 21, 

the Student Dody hnd the privilege of 
having with it one of our most populn.r 
lecturers of lnst yenr, Mr. John 
l3Ul·ton. 1\h. Burton lectured even
ings, rr.nd during the n'st of the clay he 
could be found lending nrdent dis
cussions on the iclens thnt he had to 
present. We found his mntcrinl as 
stimulating ns lnst time, and his ex
pressions stirred all of us to new 
thought along the idens of self and its 
connection with the rest of society. 
Mr. Burton's philosophy, on which 
all of his lectures and fl,rgumcnts were 
bused, g:tve us excellent trRining in 
the art of t1·yi ng to appreciate a new 
point of view. It wns with diff-iculty 
thn t most of us got whnt he men.nt, 
but we were 1111 stimulated to that 
thought which make~ n lectmcr a 
success . .lYh. Burton nlso spent one 
very dcligh tful evening in discussing 
poetry, in which field he is very inter
esting ns well as very cn.pable. In nd
dition to the mcntnl stimulntion which 
is always given by the visits of Mr. 
Burton, most o( us recnll with plcn.
S\ll'C the impression of case and cuHme 
which be rndiates over the plncc while 
he is here. Thus, it wns with rcA.! 
regret that we bid good-bye to him on 
1\-1ondn,y morning, nncl went bnck to 
continue the discussions which he 
stt\l'ted nnd which hnve continued 
ever since. 

The Student Body hns ha.clmtber n. 
full month in the line of nctivitics. In 
addition to the visit of Mr. Burton, we 
spcn tone Sundny on a trip to the lake 
during which all of us took the op
portunity to become acquainted with 
tbnt end of the vnlley. Hikes have 
become the nccnstomecl sport on 
Sunday and one finds n good share of 
the Student Body out in the moun
tains on almost. uny Sundny after
noon. A debate was held on Tuesdny 
evening, October 24, on the subject: 
Resolved: that under no circumstnnces 
will I bear arms for my cou n Lry. This 
wns an informEd debntc in which 
everyone took part and it proved to be 
]ntct·esting. Those on the negative 
side surprised everyone with tbc men
tal agility which they showed in trying 
to prove something in which they did 
not believe, while the affirmative side 
only served to confirm most of us in 
whn.t we really wanted to believe. In 
spite of the apparent onc-sideness, 
however, the debate proved to be very 
worthwhile. On the previous Tuesday 

a, reading of J.11 acbeth was given in 
which everyone took n.n active in tor
est. All in all our public spenking 
evenings nre becoming very vttluable 
nnd a.rc showing an excellent selection 
of idens and topics. 

V.le 11re in the midst of harvesting 
nnd the general workers find them
selves pressed for time. This fnll Mr. 
MrtciCenzie hns decided to leave all of 
the work around the mnch to the 
Student Body, !1lHl therefore we have 
no extra help. This means that n. 
gren..ter responsibility devolves on the 
Student Body in the line of work on 
the rnnch. Two of the fellows nrc 
working pn.rt of the time as irrigfl,tor.-; 
n,nd the general workers nre doing 
mn.ny of the jobs that were formerly 
left to hired help. Although there n1n.y 
be some wnste in efficiency in this 
method, the amount of money saved 
seems to justify it from the view of the 
manngernent, as the incrensed re
sponsibility mn.kes it valuable from 
the view of the Stndent Body. The 
npples have been picked from the 
orchnrd at the lower mnch nnd yielded 
a good harvest which the Student 
Body is enjoying at the present time. 
The potntoes nre being dug and the 
garden has nlrendy yielded 11 plentiful 
supply of pumpkins, tomntoes, nncl 
melons. In celebration ·we find a 
Hnllowe'en pnrty scheduled for S11tur
dn.y, October 28. 

Trustees' meeting has been 
scheduled for November 3, n.s hns the 
n.rrivn\ of Professor Burr, whos1~ visit 
with us is being anticipated with n. 
gt·en.t den.\ of plensure.-R.NJL 

CORNELL BRANCH NOTES 
(Conl·inttedj1·om pag1~ P~) 

the Russian's daughter, nncl Stephen 
Graham's 11 13 oris God u nof." 

Bill Layton pnicl us a brief visit in 
the first week of November, bringing 
the greetings of his confreres llmuner, 
Rcn.d, and Sullivnn, all of 93rd ftncl 
Mndison, New York City. 

Professor Burr hns deserted us for n 
month, during which time he is 
brcnthing the invigorating air (and, 
we fear, feeling the keen winds that 
blow clown from Gilbert Pass) of Deep 
Springs. Our regret at his absence is 
allayed only by our knowledge that 
the boys at the ranch are receiving 
what will undoubtedly be their gr,~a.t
est inspiration during this year at 
Deep Springs. 

Bob Sheridan and Don Booth have 
been asked to join Chi Epsilon, nn
tional honorn.ry society for Civil 

Engineers. The requirements of high 
scholastic work nnd outside nctivities 
make this a real honor. 

As predicted in the last issue of the 
NEWS LETTER, Charles nruncel has 
mncle his presence felt among the
drnmatic circles of Cornell. An Eng
lish pn.inter he is, in Elmer Rice's 
Bronclwny success, 11 See Naples ll1H.I 

Die." 
U ncler the lcadershi p of Charles 

Dimmle•· the mighty Telluride touch 
football eleven or twelve managell t-o 
keep the upper hand in the games 
played thus fnr. The next issue of 
this publication will bring the final 
outcome of this intm-mural sport. 

\Ve hope there will be no wailing or 
gnashing of teeth when former rc::;i
dents of the Branch hcnr thn.t the 
living room m11ntel is n'o longer 
adorned with the colored print com
monly known as 11 Christ over Dcnth 
Valley.', After the first informal drmce 
of the year the House suddenly be
came terribly conscious of n monotony 
in the interior decoration of tlte 
living room, to say nothing of n. tnck o( 
facility in entertnining guests. Until 
one-thirty in the moming the Prop~rty 
Committee, somewhnt nddled by 
sleepy kibitzers, heaved Period 1910 

furniture hither nnd !:.hither until the 
desired effect was obtained. 

Little wonder, then, that Bernt 
looked skepticn,l when he found 
Horn,ce Peterson puttering n.bout the 
library with a determined expression 
on his fn,ce. A redistribution of the 
books, however, mnkes n. fa.r more 
ordet'ly and convenient J'oom for the 
nsc. of the Branch members.-E.C.H.. 

ADDRESSES WANTED 

Readers will confer a f11vor upon the 
business staff of the NEws LETTEn. by 
giving informntion lending to the 
correct nddresses of the following in
diviclu!11s: 

D. H. Beck Cabot Coville 
H. E. Ray .T. H. Stewar·d 
Huntington Sharp H. C. Tomlinson 
Michel Pijoan J. C. Van Etten 
J. C. Damon Walter Welti 
\Va_yne A. Bannister C. P. Goody 
J. S. Mansfield LeGmnd Daly 
Fred M. Moore R. C. W asb burn 
Henry B. Suhr Bradford Yaggy 

More subscriptions are needed. 
Send your checks to E. M. Johnson 
or to Parker Bailey. Let 1s keep our 
hands off the Association's appro
priation if possible I 




